
 
 
 
 

 

Making the Most of your Virtual Health Care Visit 
 

Telehealth is a word that describes any health care service you get through digital, Internet or virtual 
technology. Telehealth can be done by smartphone apps, email, telephone, text, video or the web. Other terms 
you may hear are telemedicine, digital medicine, virtual visits, visual visits, e-health or m-health (for “mobile”). 

In some instances, telehealth will not work. You may need some tech savvy or someone with you who has tech 
know-how to get set up and ready. There are also some health care visits that must take place in person. 

When you use telehealth to talk with a provider about a health problem ask any questions you have about the 
technology and/or the health advice given. Remember – maintain security online and security in person (no 
children or roommates walking through). 

This check list is intended to help you have the best experience possible and support your provider in meeting 
your needs to give you great care. Some items on the checklist are the same reminders you would use for an in-
person visit.  

Prepare Before Your Visit 
 Know what you must do 

o Learn how to schedule an appointment and gain access to the telehealth program or platform.  
o Ask your provider what they want or expect from you. For instance, do they want you to be in a 

private, quiet area with the TV off? Will the provider have any time to chat or will they get right to 
the health care questions because time is limited?  

 Check your technology 
o Some computers and Internet set-ups do not have enough speed to have a productive telehealth 

visit. This often happens in rural locations. Most providers have a help desk or call-in phone number 
to troubleshoot and solve technical problems. 

o Test your computer or phone before you connect to the telehealth visit. Do you have a back-up plan 
if one technology fails—that is, can you move from the computer and use the phone if the Internet 
goes down? 

o Practice or do a trial run of the visit if your provider allows.  
o Find a private place in your home that gets the best Internet signal. 

 Be sure your call will be private and secure (safe) 
o Ask your provider if your telehealth visit will be encrypted and safe so no one else will get your 

information or hack in. Also ask if the technical connection is “HIPAA-compliant;” this protects your 
private medical data.  

o You may be asked to give a passcode or password to guard and secure your info.  
o Fill out any forms needed to guard your privacy and keep your data safe. Ask your provider if you 

need to sign an informed consent form before you start your visit. 



 
 
 
 

 

 Bills and costs 
o Virtual or telehealth visits are often NOT free. Insurers, like Medicare, usually require verbal consent 

before you can use these services. When you consent, this means you know that you may have to 
share the cost of this visit. You might have to do a co-pay or pay a deductible (much like what you 
owe when you do an office visit).  

o Before you do a telehealth visit, ask what the cost for the service or visit is and how much you will 
need to pay. If you have one, ask if the visit can be paid for with a Health Savings Account (HSA) or a 
Flexible Spending Account (FSA). 

o Ask about direct contact information for billing staff so you can ask any questions you have or if you 
need a receipt. 

 Questions or concerns  
o Write down a ranked list – most important at the top – of health symptoms, questions, and 

concerns you want to discuss with your provider.  
o Fill out any surveys or forms requested. Often these forms come through a patient web portal. The 

provider may ask you to sync any devices or tools you use to check or monitor things like your blood 
pressure. If you don’t know how to do this, ask to be shown how.  

 Medicine or drugs 
o Gather all your drugs or medicines and have them with you when you take part in your telehealth 

visit. Include prescriptions, supplements, vitamins and over-the-counter medicines you take. 

Starting the Visit 
 Stay away from things that distract you – Do not use telehealth services while driving. Be in a quiet, private 

place and avoid any other things that sidetrack you.  

 Troubleshoot or solve technology problems – Be ready to try and solve technology problems when they 
happen. 

While You Have Your Visit 
 Watch your background – When you talk, be sure your face is framed in the screen and that light is on your 

face. Do NOT let light come from behind you (close window blinds or curtains) or you will just look like a 
dark shadow. 

 Be active in the discussion – This visit is about you and your health. Your provider needs your input, so you 
can talk with him or her as an equal. This is not the time to be shy or to multi-task or to be vague or not pay 
attention. Take part in the discussion, say what you need to say, and answer questions in a clear way. Focus 
on your main concerns and your provider’s advice so you don’t run out of time.  

o Share your ranked list of questions and concerns. It is useful to guide your provider to what your 
biggest concern is first. You might say: “There are two key things I would like you to answer or take 
care of in this visit, and then I have three more questions to get to if we have enough time.” 



 
 
 
 

 

o Know that your provider may also want to talk about some other vital things, like past lab results, 
new drugs, or other signs and symptoms you may have. So, before you start your visit, ask how long 
it will last. Then watch how the time is going because it is good to know if you have just 5 minutes or 
30 minutes left in your visit! 

 Review the treatment, self-management or care plan – Make sure you know what the provider wants you to 
do (treatment plan). Tell your provider whether the plan “will work for you.” It should be doable. If not, tell 
the provider why it will not work for you. You are making decisions about your health with them, so do not 
hesitate to ask them to sum up or repeat their reasons for giving you a care or treatment plan. Above all, if 
you are not clear on what the provider said, ask them to repeat it. To make sure each of you is on the same 
page, you can end your call with the “teach back” method – tell the provider, in your own words, what you 
believe she or he said and what you are to do. 

 Visit summary – Ask your provider for a copy of the visit summary or the visit notes before you end your 
visit. Tell the provider how you want to get this copy—by mail, email or through the patient portal. 

 Next visit - Set up a follow up visit as needed and in the appropriate way.  

After the Visit 
 Review notes – Look back over your own – or your provider’s – visit notes to remind you of what to do or to 

see if anything was missed.  

 Bills or insurance – Just as you would do if you had a face-to-face visit, check your bill, and follow up with 
payment and insurance as needed. 

 Follow through – Follow the treatment plan and make any changes you and your provider agreed on. 

 

 Need a translator or other special accommodations? 

Most providers can get a hold of a translator to help with the virtual visit. 
Please let your health care provider know of any needs. A virtual visit with a 
translator will usually happen with a video platform where three people can 
be on at the same time, like Zoom. 
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